
WEEKLY ENGLISH HOMEWORK: 

Reading at least 3 x a week (they should read to you but also it is great 

for you to model and read to them, a great alternative if they are tired)

EdShed Spelling Practise (online) at least once a week.

WEEKLY MATHS HOMEWORK: 

Numbots (Maths Games online)

Language: ‘Can you use your change your voice like a storyteller?’

In class we are retelling the story of the Little Red Hen, when you are 

reading at home this half term can you practise your storytelling voices? 

Perhaps your parent can model this for you. This will be great practise 

for our Christmas Nativity, as we will use our voices when we perform.

Britain: ‘What countries make up the UK?’

We will be learning lots about the UK this half term, looking at the 

countries that make up the UK, the capital cities and what buildings they 

have. Choose England, Scotland, Northern Ireland or Wales and make a 

fact sheet to teach your friends some fascinating facts.

People: ‘Who lives in the UK?’ 

As part of our Geography we are looking at the United Kingdom and the 

countries and capital cities that make up the UK. Can you find out about 

any people who live in a different country to us in the UK? You could 

write a fact sheet about them or share some facts with the class. What 

about Roald Dahl from Wales or Ernest Shackleton from Ireland? 

Faith: ‘What have your learnt from BRAVE or INTERFAITH week?’

Our BRAVE lessons this half term look at Judaism, can you draw a 

picture or write some sentences about what you can remember about 

what Zoe believes in? We have our Interfaith WOW week so you could 

share some drawings or sentences about what your family believes in 

(Miss Bacon has made a bunting template for this).

Migration: ‘Which animals and birds move or hibernate in the 

Winter? 

As the seasons change and Autumn turns to Winter less animals and 

birds can be seen. Can you find out more about this? Which animals 

hibernate and why? If you could hibernate where would you go and why, 

perhaps you could write some sentences or draw a picture about this.

Creativity: ‘Painting is fun and creative! What can you paint?

We have been looking at different painters and sculptures, can you use 

paintz (on the computer) or ‘real’ paint or natural objects at home to 

paint/make a picture that is inspired by Andy Goldsworthy, Richard Long 

or Patrick Heron. Don’t forget to show your creations on Class Dojo. 

Amber Class (Year 1) Homework

Autumn Term (2) 2022 – All About Me and Animals

Children should be reading at least three times a week, any book either from school or home and record it on the Go Read app. In addition to this they can log on to 

Numbots to support their Maths learning at home and Edshed for Spelling practise. Children can also choose (an optional task)  linked to our BIG IDEAS. They only have to 

complete one of these tasks BUT if they would like to do more than one then that is great. Please share any work on Class Dojo so we can celebrate in class and also any ‘at 

home’ adventures they would like to share with their friends in class. We love seeing what they have been doing and achieving. 


